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Abstract: With increasing demand for multimedia content over channels with limited bandwidth and heavy packet 
losses, higher coding efficiency and stronger error resiliency is required more than ever before. Both the coding 
efficiency and error resiliency are two opposing processes that require appropriate balancing. On the source 
encoding side the video encoder H.264/AVC can provide higher compression with strong error resiliency, while on 
the channel error correction coding side the raptor code has proven its effectiveness, with only modest overhead 
required for the recovery of lost data. This paper compares the efficiency and overhead   of both the raptor codes and 
the error resiliency techniques of video standards so that both can be balanced for better compression and quality.  
The result is also improved by confining the robust stream to the period of poor channel conditions by adaptively 
switching between the video streams using switching frames introduced in H.264/AVC. In this case the video stream 
is initially transmitted without error resiliency assuming the channel to be completely error free, and then the 
robustness is increased based on the channel conditions and/or user demand. The results showed that although 
switching can increase the peak signal to noise ratio in the presence of losses but at the same time its excessive 
repetition can be irritating to the viewers. Therefore to evaluate the perceptual quality of the video streams and to 
find the optimum number of switching during a session, these streams were scored by different viewers for quality 
of enhancement. The results of the proposed scheme show an increase of 3 to 4 dB in peak signal to noise ratio with 
acceptable quality of enhancement. 
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Fig. 1 Interactive channel for multimedia satellite networks ‎[3] 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Geostationary (GEO) satellite networks play an important role in the transmission of services such as TV 
broadcasting, broadband internet, voice and text messaging. Satellite broadcasting has become a preferred medium 
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for Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB) across Europe as well as other continents ‎[1]. Based on the DVB-S (-via 
Satellite) a Uni-Directional Link Routing (UDLR) standard using low bandwidth terrestrial return link and the DVB-
RCS(-Return Channel Satellite) providing fully bidirectional satellite architecture is specified ‎[2]. The development 
of DVB-RCS specification began in 1997 and was approved as a European Telecommunications Standards Institute 
(ETSI) specification in 2000 ‎[1]. The DVB-RCS consists of a forward channel based on DVB/MPEG2 data format 
and a return link using Multi Frequency Time Division Multiple Access (MF-TDMA) scheme, thus allowing a two 
way exchange of data ‎[3]. The standard gives complete mechanism for different communication applications 
ranging from internet to voice over IP and video conferencing via satellite, with end to end quality of service ‎[38]. 
However the implementation of physical layer interoperability for multi vendor network was hindered due to QoS 
policies ‎[39]. The QoS was improved in the next generation of the DVB-RCS called DVB-RCS2. 
The DVB-RCS concept provided by Jason Neale ‎[3] is shown in Fig. 1 and is described as an Interactive Channel 
for Multimedia Satellite Networks (ICMSN). The ICMSN return channel provides a direct satellite return channel 
capacity ranging from 144 Kbps to 2.048 Mbps, and a maximum forward data rate up to 45M b/s. 
Like other wireless channels, satellite links are also error prone and time variant ‎[4]. Robust transmission with 
adaptive coding modulation (ACM)  is  introduced in DVB-S2 with an enhancement introduced by Gardikis ‎[5]. 
These are channel coding techniques used to create streams resilient to channel shadowing and fading ‎[6]. 
Conversely an approach such as forward error correction (FEC) is used for error correction, but FEC alone is not 
sufficient to provide full reliability and can be improved by using automatic repeat request ‎[4]. However this may 
lead to an increased number of feedback information and retransmissions. Moreover, regarding the video 
transmission that is bounded by real-time constraints, retransmission of lost packets is not a feasible solution. But, as 
the video coding exploits temporal redundancy through motion estimation between frames ‎[7], the loss of a single 
packet can cause drift between the encoders and decoders view of the compressed stream. Therefore a suitable 
choice of source coding robustness technique or FEC technique is required to conceal the effect of lost packets or 
recover the lost data without the need for retransmissions. Fortunately, in the H.264/Advanced Video Codec (AVC) 
a range of application-layer error resiliency measures have been pro- vided for wireless communication ‎[8]. The 
error source coding    solutions manage the problem of transmission errors. However, increased error robustness and 
high compression are two opposing concepts; increasing one may decrease the other ‎[9]. 
Similar phenomena can also be observed in channel coding for error correction. For example, FEC is an alternative 
method of detecting and correcting errors but   is also based on the redundancy of data. However rateless codes (e.g.  
Raptor codes) only require slightly more symbols than the number of source symbols for successful recovery ‎[10]. 
When designed properly, a raptor code can achieve a constant per-symbol encoding and decoding cost with almost 
zero overhead and a space proportional to the number of packets of the total data ‎[11]. These codes are based on 
Luby Transform (LT) codes ‎[12] concatenated with a fixed rate channel code and are the most successful rateless 
codes ‎[11]. For these reasons these codes were adopted by the communication protocols such as 3GPP ‎[13], global 
IPTV standard DVB Project ‎[14] and Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Services (MBMS) service ‎[13]. 
To increase the service robustness in mobile networks ‎[15]‎[16]‎[17], raptor codes have been assessed with Scalable 
extension of H.264. Similarly the performance comparison between Reed-Solomon code as the FEC scheme and a 
non-scalable video codec is discussed in ‎[18]‎[19]. Comparison of a scalable multiple description coding (MDC) and 
raptor code for the H.264/SVC (Scalable Video Coding) is presented in ‎[20]. The experimental results show that 
scalable MDC is generally preferable at the low redundancy rates and long average burst lengths, while FEC using 
raptor code is favorable in case of high redundancy rates and channels with short average burst lengths for the 
resilient delivery of scalable video ‎[20]. With the growing interest in Fountain codes, the unequal error protection 
with these codes has been addressed by several researchers. This usually allows for an improved overall system 
performance over equal error protection schemes ‎[14]. 
To the best of our knowledge no previous research has been conducted that compares the robust video source coding 
with the rateless raptor codes for video streaming in a packet loss scenario as shown in Fig. 1 and switching between 
them. Although switching between streams with different level of protection for wireless channel is studied in ‎[35]. 
But this work is limited to switching between streams with sources robustness only without discussing switching 
between streams protected with source and channel robustness.   Another implementation of the stream switching 
introduced by windows media is the intelligent streaming ‎[36]. In this case the video is encoded at different bitrates 
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and hence different qualities without differentiating these streams on the basis of error robustness. The stream is 
selected as per the available bandwidth of the user. Similar approach is used by RealMedia called SureStream ‎[37], 
but the switching in this case is also based on the available network resources. Appropriate quality of stream is 
selected from a pool of multiple bitrate streams based on the available bandwidth. These and other similar 
applications do not select streams based on packet loss and do not switch to streams protected with different source 
robustness algorithm or channel error correction codes. This paper discusses in detail the efficiency of raptor 
encoding on video streaming when the overhead incurred due to redundancy is compensated by an increase in 
compression of the encoded video stream. Similarly the video is also encoded with different error robustness 
techniques and the best one in terms of quality versus packet loss rate is compared with that of the raptor encoding. 
In the second step, the stronger error correction streams are limited to the periods of poor channel condition by 
switching between the streams and hence improving the average quality of the overall streaming session. 
In the proposed method, the video is initially encoded without applying any error resiliency or FEC, assuming the 
channel to be error-free. In this case the reconstructed video is of better quality than the robust stream versions at the 
same data rate because there is no coding overhead arising from error resiliency. At times when channel conditions 
are poor, with a high packet loss rate, the video stream encoded with higher robustness is initiated. Whilst when the 
channel conditions are favorable, it is possible to switch back to video stream with a reduced level of error resiliency 
and higher video quality. Switching between streams with different levels of robustness can be initiated by the user 
or automatically using the return channel in DVB-RCS scenario. The simulation results show an improvement of 3-4 
dB in the quality for the scheme with transition between the streams, for both random and burst packet losses 
compared to using error resiliency throughout the session.  
Although the proposed technique resulted in good peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) but at the same time increased 
number of switching and continuous changes in the quality of video may result in decreased quality of enhancement 
(QoE). QoE is the perceptual quality of the video that may vary from viewer to viewer and scene to scene. In order 
to decide the optimum number of switching, different video streams with different number of switching were shown 
to different viewers. The viewers were asked to score the quality of each stream on a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 the 
highest‎ and‎ 1‎ the‎ lowest‎ quality.‎ ‎ The‎ results‎ showed‎ that‎ an‎ increase‎ in‎ PSNR‎doesn’t‎mean‎ an‎ increase‎ in‎ the 
perceptual quality as for as stream switching is concerned. Therefore number of switching between the streams is 
required to be limited to an optimum value. The results show that an acceptable quality of perception is achieved if 
next switching is allowed at least 1.5 minutes after the previous switching or in other words in a 60 minutes long 
video, the switching should not occur more than 40 times. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; error resiliency techniques of the H.264 along with error concealments 
techniques and introduction to the raptor codes are given in section 2. Section 3 discusses the assessment of source 
and raptor coding error resiliency techniques towards isolated and burst errors. The results of adaptive switching 
between streams with different resilience schemes confining robust video stream to poor channel conditions is given 
in section 4. This section also discusses the quality of enhancement in detail. Finally section 5 provided the authors 
concluding remarks, supporting the findings in ‎[35] for mobile wireless channels. 
2 Error Resiliency in Source and Raptor Codes 
 
H.264 has combined the error resilience schemes of previous coders along with some new techniques ‎[21], included 
in the video coding layer. The techniques that were also present in previous standards like H.261, H.262, MPEG-1 
and MPEG-2 are intra macro block (MB) or intra pictures, picture segmentation (slices or Group of Blocks), data 
partitioning and reference picture selection. Whilst switching pictures, parameter sets, Flexible Macroblock 
Ordering (FMO) and Redundant Slices (RS) are newly introduced or differently coded error resiliency tools ‎[21]. 
Slicing is the division of a picture into portions (slices), whose size can be as small as one macro block and as large 
as a whole picture arranging macro blocks in raster scan order. Intra-prediction across the slice boundaries is not 
permitted ‎[22], making a slice a self-contained unit that can be decoded independently without referring to 
neighboring slices of the frame thus it can prevent error propagation ‎[23]. 
For FMO, compressed frame data is normally split into a number of slices each consisting of a set of MBs, but are 
arranged in different order than the raster scan order ‎[21]. Due to the different arrangements of MBs, the possible 
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errors are scattered across the whole frame to avoid its accumulation in a smaller area. In this way the distance 
between the correctly recovered block and the erroneous block is reduced, reducing the distortion in recovered 
blocks ‎[9]. 
Data partitioning in H.264/AVC separates the compressed bitstream into: A) configuration data and motion vectors; 
B) intra-coded transform coefficients; and C) inter-coded coefficients. The data form A, B, and C partitions which 
are packetized as separate network abstraction layer units with different degrees of importance; partition A being the 
most important and partition C being the least and hence are unequally protected. 
The insertion of intra coded MBs into inter-frames allow temporal error propagation to be blocked if matching MBs 
in a previous frame are lost. Intra refresh through periodic insertion of intra (I-) frames with all MBs encoded 
through spatial reference is the most common method of limiting error propagation. However, I-frames cause 
periodic increases in the data rate when encoding at a variable bit rate. 
Switching frames are new types of predictive frames and can be reconstructed from different reference frames. 
Switching frames can be used for stream switching, splicing, random access, fast forward, fast backward, and error 
resilience/recovery ‎[24]. 
This brief review by no means exhausts the error-resilience facilities in H.264; for a complete discussion of these 
techniques and its concealment readers are referred to ‎[9]. In H.264 error concealment is a non-normative feature 
and is not within the scope of the standard but the standard defines the behavior of the decoder in the presence of 
errors. Two error concealment algorithms are‎ available‎ in‎ the‎ H.264‎ test‎ model.‎ The‎ ’Boundary‎ matching’‎ and‎
weighted pixel value averaging for intra pictures. The former uses vectors for inter pictures ‎[8], in which the motion 
vectors of correctly received slices (or prior concealed slices) are used in boundary matching motion vector 
recovery. In the latter case, the weighted pixel value averaging for intra pictures, in which it is also possible to select 
the intra coded frame method of spatial interpolation, provide smooth and consistent edges at an increased 
computational cost through weighted pixel-value averaging. Interested researchers are referred to ‎[25]‎[26]. 
In channel error correction coding, raptor (IETF RFC 5053) codes are the most efficient fountain codes ‎[27], with 
efficient linear time encoding and decoding algorithms. Raptor codes were introduced by Shokrollahi ‎[11] by 
concatenating a fixed rate channel code with an LT code ‎[12]. Raptor codes have large degrees of freedom in 
parameter choice ‎[28] having performances comparable to maximum distance separable codes with only slightly 
more symbols required than the number of source symbols for successful recovery ‎[10]. Raptor codes pre-encode 
the source symbols using a fixed length block code like Low Density Parity Check Code (LDPC) as a pre-code ‎[29], 
and then encode these new symbols with an LT code using a suitable degree distribution. The main advantage is 
that, for correct decoding, it is no longer necessary that the LT decoding succeeds for all the symbols. Thus, it is 
possible to use a simpler degree distribution that does not recover all the symbols, but increases the speed of the 
decoding process ‎[30]. A very good comparison of the overhead versus error probability and loss tolerance are 
shown for the LT codes ‎[31] and raptor codes ‎[32]‎[33]‎[34]. 
3  Assessment of Source and Raptor Coding Error Resiliency Techniques 
 
In this section the relative merits of the error resiliency techniques are assessed, prior to its selection for use with 
robust video streaming. The HDTV (High Definition TV) sequence Rush hour is used for the simulation purposes. 
The video sequence was encoded using different error resiliency techniques as in ‎[35] along with different bitrates 
for transmission with raptor encoding. Transmission of these video streams was simulated with different percentage 
of random and burst length losses and the results are discussed in the sub sections below. The following source 
coding robustness techniques are used. 
1. Forcing random intra macro blocks in all frames including predictive frames, denoted by int-mb in Fig.  2. 
2. Using different number of slices per frame e.g. three slices per frame represented by slice3, eight slices per 
frame by slice8 etc as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
3. Flexible Macro Block Ordering (FMO) for two slice groups, fmo2 and fmo8 etc in Figs. 2 and 3. In this 
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case checker board FMO is used due to the reason   that it has better error resiliency compared to other 
types of FMOs ‎[35]. 
4. Random Intra MBs were forced along with at least three slices per frame denoted by slice-intmb in Fig.  2. 
5. Forcing Intra MB into flexible macro block ordering denoted by fmo-intmb in Fig. 2, checkerboard FMO 
with two slice groups was   used. 
3.1 Response of source robustness to random isolated losses 
 
These techniques are compared against a stream without any error resiliency (no- res) for random losses and shown 
in Fig. 2. It is clear that the quality of the stream without any protection is inferior to other protected streams except 
when there is no packet loss, since then the lack of coding overhead for an equivalent data rate results in better 
quality. 
 
Fig. 2 Video quality with different error resiliency schemes with random losses 
In the case when the error resiliency is added, for one technique at a time, the three slices per frame generally results 
in the worst quality, while the checkerboard FMO results in better quality followed by intra coded macro blocks. 
When two error resiliency techniques were combined, the two slice checkerboard FMO combined with intra-coded 
macro blocks has the best performance followed by three slices combined with intra coded macro blocks. Again, 
ordering at zero packet loss reflects the relative coding overhead from each technique. In general, it is better to 
combine at least two error resiliency techniques. For random errors, it is important to note that utilizing 
checkerboard FMO with larger packet sizes is better than smaller packet sizes with more slices. 
3.2 Response of source robustness to burst losses 
 
In the case of burst errors the packet size has an important effect. Fig. 3 shows that increasing the number of slices 
results in good quality video up to burst lengths equal to the number of slices in a frame. In these circumstances, the 
FMO which performed better than the slices for isolated errors has lower PSNR than slices   for burst errors of 
length greater than the number of slices/FMO per frame. The reason behind this is that the initial PSNR of the 
stream with simple slicing is better than the streams having the same number of FMO slice groups due to lower 
compression efficiency of the FMO, especially in case of checkerboard. In case of burst errors, it is possible that all 
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the slices (or FMO groups) related to   the same frame may lost, thereby limiting the effect  of the concealment 
strategy  as the error concealment through interpolation is no longer possible. In this case loss concealment from the 
already available good quality sliced frames or lower quality FMO frames decides the quality of the concealed 
frame, in which the quality of frame with slices may become equal or even better than the frames with FMO. Figure 
3 shows that at longer burst lengths, FMO with two slice groups (denoted as fmo2) is of  lower quality than the three  
slices per  frame (denoted    as slice3). Similarly FMO with eight slice groups (fmo8) is of approximately the same 
quality as that of the frames with the same number of slices (slic8) after the burst length 8. The graph shows frames 
with sixteen slices have the best quality.    It can be noted that comparing the initial PSNR of the streams with the 
same number of FMO groups and slices (fmo8, slice8), the stream with slices has better compression efficiency and 
should be preferred. Therefore in case of burst errors simple slicing should be preferred over FMO as it has better 
quality when there   are no errors and approximately equal quality in case of errors. 
 
Fig. 3 Video quality with different error resiliency schemes with burst losses 
 
3.1 Raptor Encoding with losses 
 
The same video clip (rush hour) was initially encoded at a rate of 4.5 Mega bits per second (Mbps) without applying 
any source robustness. The video stream was simulated using raptor encoding with a redundancy of 3%, 5%, 10%, 
15%, 20%, 30% and 50% while transmitting over channels with 3%, 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% packet losses. To 
provide room for the redundancy introduced by raptor encoding and hence keeping the transmission rate fixed, the 
stream that was transmitted with 3% redundancy was encoded at a rate 3% less than the stream not providing any 
protection that is at 4.5 Mbps. Similarly the stream transmitted with 5% redundancy was compressed at a rate 5% 
less than stream without protection and so on. Figure 4 shows the PSNR versus packet loss of all the above seven 
streams and denoted by rate-3, rate-5 and rate-10 for 3%, 5%, 10% redundancy etc. 
A keen observation of Fig. 4 shows that the initial PSNR of the streams with less compression due to the smaller 
amount of redundancy is relatively more than those with more compression, leaving room for redundancy due to 
raptor encoding. It is also clear that the drop in PSNR with increased packet loss is less for the streams with more 
compression due to increased protection and redundancy provided by raptor encoding. It is clear that although the 
drop in quality of rate-50 is less than the drop in quality of rate-30 and rate-20 it still has less PSNR when 
transmitted through an error prone channel having a packet loss of up to   20%. 
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Rate-30 and Rate-50 are compared with the best of source robustness schemes fmo-intmb and slice-intmb for 
isolated errors and slice-16 for burst errors shown in Fig. 5. It is clear that the raptor encoding provides better results 
compared to that of source error robustness schemes for isolated errors with packet losses more than 1% and burst 
losses more than 5%, specifically in the case of rate-50. 
 
 
Fig. 4 PSNR Vs packet loss for raptor encoding with different amount of redundancies 
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Fig. 5 Comparison between source robust streams and raptor encoded streams 
 
4 Robust Switching Tests 
4.1 Objective Quality Tests 
To carry out robust switching, a feedback channel is considered with DVB-RCS and is shown in Fig. 1. Initially the 
channel conditions were assumed error free and the video was streamed without any protection in order to benefit 
from higher quality of non-protected signal. During the period of poor channel conditions, switching to robust  
 
Fig. 6 Video quality for robust switching in a channel with isolated losses 
stream is done using switching intra (SI) frame and then back when the packet loss rate is reduced. For simulation 
purposes, the feedback time threshold before switching back to a non-protected stream was taken to be fifteen 
frames or 500 ms for a sequence with 30 fps, in order to properly simulate the time taken by satellite feedback 
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channel. Although in a practical implementation switching can be initiated at any location using a switching frame.  
The frame structure was taken as IPPPPP with SI frames at fixed locations instead of intra frames. At the switching 
instant an SI frame is transmitted followed by the frames of the new stream. 
To analyze the effect of switching between the streams in the presence of randomly occurring bit errors, a 
comparison was made between: (1) streaming solely with no error resilience, (2) streaming with the best of the 
schemes in Fig. 2, that is FMO with intra macro block refresh, and 3) switching (Switch in Fig. 6) at the start of poor 
channel conditions to option (2) with error resiliency. A period of poor channel conditions with a rate of 10% 
random packet losses was   created. 
To compare results the same pattern of losses was replicated for all three streams. In Fig. 6, the graph is divided into 
three regions: (1) from fame 0 to frame 49, when there are no losses, (2) after frame 50 when random packet losses 
start to occur, and (3) after frame 100 when again better channel conditions without losses occurs. In the case of 
switching, an SI frame was used in transition between the streams. However, the bit rate for all three streams was the 
same. In fact, the first packet loss actually occurred at frame 45, but switching occurred only at frame 60 due to the 
feedback delay and presence of a switching frame at that location. 
Prior to frame 45, the video quality plots in Fig. 6 for no resilience and switching are identical with video quality 
declining once the effect of the initial intra frame has faded. Using error resiliency during this period results in worst 
coding efficiency because of the overhead involved in providing robustness. When the first packet loss occurs, both 
the no resiliency and switching curves drop in quality, but as a result of the SI frame at frame position 60, the video 
quality of the switched stream recovers. The decoder is resynchronized as a result of the SI frame and as a result the 
quality‎becomes‎equivalent‎ to‎ the‎protected‎stream‎without‎ switching.‎On‎entering‎ the‎“good”‎period‎after‎ frame‎
100, an SI frame resynchronizes the decoder for all the three sequences at the switching instant at frame 115. 
However, the average quality of the switched stream is better than the other   two. 
 
Fig. 7 Video quality for robust switching in a channel with burst losses 
Table 1 Comparison of mean PSNR between robust switching and other schemes for various test video sequences 
Stream Blue Sky 
(42-115) 
River  Bed 
(50-110) 
Tractor (60- 
140) 
Rush Hour 
(70-139) 
No-res (Random) 27.42 25.72 26.06 31.00 
FMO MB 
(Random) 28.4 24.01 27.62 35.53 
Switched 
(Random) 32.53 28.11 30.41 36.77 
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No-res (Burst) 18.26 20.71 19.93 24.00 
Slice16 (Burst) 32.53 26.78 30.67 35.78 
Switched (Burst) 36.72 32.53 33.56 37.08 
 
 
Figure 7 is a comparison of switching in the presence of burst errors. During the poor channel period between 
frames 45 and 100 two packet burst errors    of length four were introduced. Similar to the random error tests, three 
schemes were compared. However, error resiliency was through the best of the schemes in Fig. 3, which is through 
simple slicing with 16 slices. It is shown that the robust switched scheme is superior throughout the session, while 
the no error resiliency scheme fails to recover from lost packets during the period of poor channel conditions. 
Therefore, packet loss bursts can cause a breakdown in video quality if intra updates due to SI frames are not used. 
The increase in quality at switching instants is due to the SI frames that confines the drift    error. 
Similarly, confining the raptor encoding to period of poor channel conditions will not only increase the PSNR in the 
presence of packet loss but will also reduce the high computation required by the raptor encoding as shown in Fig. 8. 
During the period of good channel conditions the stream is transmitted without applying raptor encoding. On 
reception of packet loss interrupt, the video is streamed using raptor encoding and vice versa. Here again the poor 
channel condition is shown between frames 45 and 100 similar to the previous two cases. It is important to note that 
the video stream transmitted using raptor encoding (rate-50) and shown in Fig. 8 is compressed at a rate 50 percent 
less than the    stream without protection. 
 
 
Fig. 8 Video quality for switching to raptor encoded stream 
Thus the rate-50 has lower quality and requires an SI frame to switch to it without introducing any drift error. 
Table 1 summarizes a set of extensive tests in which poor channel conditions, random and burst errors, were 
simulated‎ for‎ different‎ test‎ videos,‎ blue‎ sky,‎ river‎ bed,‎ tractor‎ and‎ ”rush‎ hour.‎ The‎ frame‎ numbers‎ at‎ which‎
switching occurs is provided in brackets in the first row along with the names of the test sequences. The PSNRs in 
the third and the last row highlight the advantage of the robust switching scheme, which is up to 3-4 dB in PSNR 
compared to using a robust scheme without switching for entire session. 
4.2 Subjective Quality tests 
Perceptual quality measurement or quality of enhancement deals with the quality of video as perceived by human 
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eyes. In this test, videos with and without switching were shown to 21 different viewers and were asked to score the 
quality on a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 the highest and 1 the lowest quality. The average values of the mean opinion score 
(MOS) are given in table 2, 3 and 4 for videos with switching to robust streams, without switching to robust stream 
and video streams with high robustness respectively. All the video clips are 30 minutes long, the frequency of 
switching to and from robust stream is given in table‎2‎under‎the‎heading‎of‎“Switching‎Frequency”‎with‎values‎of 
10, 20, 30 and 50. A switching frequency of 10 means that the whole video transmission time is divided in to 10 
time slots with five good slots assuming no packet loss and 5 bad time slots with different loss rates. The 
transmission is started assuming good time slot and without any robustness, at the arrival of bad time slot the video 
is switched to high robust stream and so on. The concept is shown in figure 9 for a switching frequency of 10. In 
figure 9, the upper dotted line shows stream with robustness and the lower dotted line shows stream without 
robustness. The vertical lines divide the time into different time slots designated with good and bad time slots. The 
arrows show the original transmission of the steam. The arrows with upward directions show switching to the robust 
stream while the arrows with downward directions show switching back to stream without any protection. Table 3 
shows the same video sequences subject to same packet loss conditions but without switching to high robust streams 
while table 4 gives video streams with high robustness and subjected to same packet loss conditions as the other 
two. The column with “switching‎Frequency”‎ in‎ table‎3and 4, is only for comparison with table 2 and is not an 
indication of actual switching.  
 
 
Fig 9. Stream switching with switching frequency of 10 
 
The analysis shows that if switching frequency is increased above 30 for a video of 30 minutes play time that is 
switching once per minute on average, the quality reduces considerably although the objective quality in terms of 
PSNR is much better. The video quality as shown in table 3 is much lower as compared to the quality of streams 
with switching facility given in table 2 and the quality of streams with high robustness only given in table 4. The 
results show that keeping switching frequency less than once per minute on average is acceptable as compared to 
streams without switching as shown in table 3 and 4. Video with switching frequency of 20 that is switching once 
per 1.5 minutes on average is on the higher end and increases with decrease in switching frequency. Therefore it is 
required to limit this frequency to once per 1.5 on the average. 
 
 
Table 2: Quality of Enhancement of video streams with switching 
Switching 
Frequency 
Clip 1 
(MOS) 
Clip 2 
(MOS) 
Clip 3 
(MOS) 
Clip 4 
(MOS) 
Clip 5 
(MOS) 
10 4.4 4.2 4.8 4.2 4.4 
20 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.4 
30 3 3 3 3 3 
50 1.6 1.6 1.8 2 2.2 
 
 
Table 3: Quality of Enhancement for video streams without robustness (No switching) 
Switching 
Frequency 
Clip 1 
(MOS) 
Clip 2 
(MOS) 
Clip 3 
(MOS) 
Clip 4 
(MOS) 
Clip 5 
(MOS) 
10 2.2 2.6 2.2 2.6 2.4 
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Table 4: Quality of Enhancement for robust video streams only (No switching) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 Conclusion 
 
In this paper different error resiliency schemes of the H.264 were compared with the raptor encoding for video 
streaming over wireless channels. Source error resilience schemes were first compared with one another and it was 
observed that the Flexible Macro block Ordering combined with intra macro block update behaved better in the case 
of random losses while increased slicing was the best protection against burst losses. The drop in quality due to 
redundancy that arose from introducing source robustness and raptor encoding in the presence and absence of packet 
loss was also studied. It was shown that for packet losses lower than 1% the source robustness overcame the raptor 
encoding scheme in the case of random losses while for higher error rates the raptor outperformed source 
robustness. In the case of burst losses the source robustness outperformed the raptor code for losses less than 5% 
while at higher rates the raptor code proved to be more efficient. It was explained if the video stream was 
compressed such that room was provided to introduce redundancy due to raptor encoding (to keep the transmission 
rate at minimum), then the PSNR at 20% and 30% redundancy outperformed the 50% redundancy because of the 
higher initial PSNR. In the second step SI frames were used to switch between streams with different degrees of 
robustness. It was shown that better video quality can be achieved if the stream without error resiliency is used for 
the time when the channel is error free and robust streaming is limited   to the time slots when the channel is error 
prone. Feedback messages were used   to indicate the channel state and SI frames were used to confine the ongoing   
drift errors before starting a new stream with new error resilience features. The video streams with and without 
switching were assessed for quality of enhancement by different viewers. In this test it was shown that switching 
between high robustness streams and stream without protection is better as compared to using one stream for the 
whole session irrespective of loss rate. But this too should be done intelligently as frequent switching can improve 
the PSNR but reduces the perceptual quality and can results in an annoying effect. The results show that if the 
switching frequency is restricted to only 20 percent, that is a minimum of 1.5 minutes gap between the two 
switching instances will not only improve the PSNR but also the perceptual quality. Overall it was shown that an 
increase of 3-4 dB in the average quality of stream could be achieved. 
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